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UNIVERSITY MAY 
GET Ee A. MILL'S 
ANIMAL· EXHIBIT 

Noted Lecturer and Author To 
Place Exhibit of Wild 

Animal Life 

NATURE OF EXHIBIT TENATIVE 

Will Probably Be a Habitat Group of 
One of the Larfer Mammnls Says 
Professor Dill-Mills is Guest of 
City Conservation Circle and Is a 
Personal Friend of the Professor 

That Enos A. Mills, lecturer and 
author of Longs Peak, Col., may place 
an exhibit of wild animal life in one 
of the University Zoological museums 
in his own name was the announce
ment made yesterday afternoon by 
Prof. Homer R. Dill, director of the 
vertebrate museum. Although nothing 
definite has been decided, the exhibit 
will probably be a habitat group of 
one of the larger mammals, said Pro
fessor Dill. 

DEVINE AND JONES TO 
SPEAK AT FORT DODGE 

HIGH SCHOOL BANQUET 

Howard H. Jones, football coach, 
and Aubrey Devine, captain elect of 
the 1921 football team will attend 
the third of the series of banquets 
given to high school athletes, by alum
ni over the state, at Fort Dodge the 
evening of December 27. Both Coach 
Jones and Devine are on the program 
for speeches at this banquet. 

The object of these banquets, which 
have the cooperation of A. F. 1., hon
orary senior organization for men, 
as well as the allumni associations of 
various cities over the state, is to in
terest high school athletes in attend
ing the University. 

The banquet to be given at Fort 
Dodge is under the charge of Dr. 
Glenn J. Greenwood '19, captain of 
the 1919 track team and Wm. B. Liv
ingston '15 of the college of law. 

MeTTI! CAriBtm.as 

PLANS STARTED 
FOR VAUDEVILLE 

Members of W. A. A. May Give 
Original Production 

In February 

Plans for a vaudeville are being 
made at the present time by the Wo
men's Athletic Association, which 
will probably be presented February 
24, according to Dorothy G. Hender-

Mr. Mills was the guest of the City 
Conservation Circle yesterday and 
Wednesday and spoke in the natural 
science auditorium Wednesday even 
ing on ",The Great Park Movement" 
as an Educative, Healthful, and Re
creative Factor". While in Iowa City 
he was shown through the University 
Zoological museums by Professor Dill 
who is an old frined of Mr. Mills. Ac- son A4 of Hawkeye. While no name 
cording to Professor Dill, he was very for the production has been chosen 
much interested in all the museums 
and especially in the habitat groups yet, several are under consideration, 
such as the new Louisiana swamp and the program and production will 
group and the Layson cyclorama. be entirely original. Tryouts will be 

Mr. Mills was impressed by the held the second week in January, ac
mammal groups,aecordirlg t~Profesl!lOl' ·c(l'«iing to present plane. 
Dill, and his exhibit will probably be The program will probably include 
a habitat group of one of the larger solo and group dancing, pantomines, 
mammals, possibly the grizzly bear. a Zouave drill, apparatus work, a one 
Although details have not yet been act play, an athletic wedding, seas
arranged, the new group will prob- onal skits, some musical numbers and 
ably be located in mammal hall in 
the natural science building, is the a mo~ie, according to Miss Hender-
opinion of Professor Dill. son, chairman of the program com

Mr. Mills has for many years been 
interested in wild animals and in the 
instructing of men to work up mus
eum groups. According to Profes80f 
Dill, he was greatly impressed with 
the work being done in the University 
zoological museums, especially in 
habitat groups. 

Mr. Mills has gained a national 
reputation through his articles 4nd 
lecturers on animal, bird, and scenery 
protection and on the pevelopment of 
national parks. He has extensively 
explored the Rocky Mountains, alone, 
on foot, and without firearms. For 
some time he served as guide on Longs 
Peak which he climbed over 250 times. 

Mr. Mills has published a number 
of articles on nature and animals, 
among which are: "Your National 
Parks", "The Adventures of a Nature 
Guide", "The Grizzly, Our Greatest 
Wild Animal". "Rocky Mountain 
Scenery", "In Beaver World", and 
"The Spell of the Rockies". 

mittee. The scenic effects and cos-
tumes are in charge of Helen Hayes 
A3 of Iowa City. 

Those who will take part will be 
chosen from the W. A. A., on a com
petititve tryout, before a committee 
composed of Claribel Wright A4 of 
Haughton, Mich., Dorothy G. Hender
son A4 of Hawkeye, and several of thE': 
instructors in physical education. Al
though there are more than 200 WODI

en in the Women's Athletic Associll
tion, everyone will get 1\ chance ~ ') 
take. part in something. If tlley are 
not on the program, they will be 
placed on some committee, or be giv.J{\ 
a chance to work in some other way, 
according to Jean M. Spiers A3 of 
Reinbeck, president of the Women't1 
Athletic Association. 

The price of admission will probab
ly be one dollar for any seat in the 
house, was the announcement made 
by Lorena L. Ludwick, A3 of Belle
ville, business manager for the show. 

Mer", CANt __ "If the W. A. A. vaudeville is a 
success, as I know it will be, it will 
become an annual affair similar to the 

Representatives from Convention to law jubilee and the engineer Mecca 

BACONIANS TO MEET 

Report January 7 Day". said Miss Anne Boillin, physical 
education instructor. 

Representatives of each of the sev- A tentative program has been pass-
en departments of science, who will 'ed by the Senate Board of the Un1-
attend national conventions during versity. and has been approved by 
the holidays will give reports of the \Nellie S. Aurner, dean of women. 
conventions at the next meeting of the Merrll CIlNtmll_ 

Baconian Club in Room 801 at the BOAR!) DISPROVES ACTION 

Ph~~:~::!I:i~: ~~~u~~ ~ience clpb A resolution disapproving the al-
for the purpose of reading and dl.- laged aetion of J. A. Heng a merchant 
eussing scientific papers, according of Spencu, la .• in offering a $500 sid(l 
to Prof. John F. Reilly, of the Math- bet for a match between Coach Ralph 
ematics department president of the Pa~caut of the University of Iowa and 
elub. The members are professors in Coach Paul Prehn of the University of 
the seven science departments: Bot- .mlnot. was pas.ed in a meeting of the 
ally, Geology, ZoololY. Phyllc., .tlUetic ~d a' 4 p. m. yesterday. 
Chemistry, Psychology. and Mathe- "It ti tilt polley of athletic board. 
matics, and the meetin,. occur evtrJ both at Illinois and Iowa to curb bet
Friday evenini'. Prof. Clifford H. tinl •• mUoh •• possible ,while It is 
Farr of the Botany department i. sec- allO a .tatute law that betting be pro-
1'ttAl')' of the clab. ,~lted ,on athletic meeta. 

TRAINER WATSON 
REJECTS OFFER; 
MAY LEAVE IOWA 

Popular Trainer and Coach 
Has Been Here Since 1913 

Is Very Popular 

FUTURE PLANS NOT KNOWN 

Members of Athletic Board Say He 
Rejects a Contract Offering High
er Salary Than is Given to Any 
Other Trainer in the Country -
Board is Looking for Another Coach 

Veteran Trainer John Piper Wat
son, who has been with the University 
of Iowa since the fall of 1913 has re
jected the contract offered him as 
trainer and track coach in a letter on 
file with the secretary of the board in 
control of athletics according to Sec
retary Rudolph A. Kuever. 

The contract said by members of 
the athletic board to include the high
est salary of any trainer in the Uni
ted States was given Trainer Watson 
two months ago with the understand
ing that action be taken before Dec
ember 10. Jack has not made known 
any of his futUre plans. It is known 
that he has had negotiations with 
Dartmouth and that he recently vis
ited that institution. 

The athletic board passed a reso
lution yesterday afternoon in a meet
ing at 4 o'clock to commence negotia
tions for another trainer and track 
coach at once. 

"We will make every attempt to get 
men of the highest personal character 
and ability both as trainer and as 
track coach. Men will be brought to 
the University and thl'h· qualifications 
thoroughly investigated," said Rud
olph A. Kuever, secretary of the ath
letic board last night. 

"We are going to attempt to raise 
track standards to a par with the 
standing that Iowa has acquired in 
football and basketball among con
ference teams," Mr. Kuever added. 

M6TTI! CAriBtmll8 

RALPH PARCAUT WINS 
MATCH FROM BRENNAN 

WITH STRAIGHT FALLS 

Ralph Parcaut, middleweight cham
pion of the world, and wrestling 
coach at the University, successfully 
defended his title here Wednesday 
night by flopping George Brennan, of 
the Chicago A. C., at the Company 
"A" hall. Parcaut obtained both fall. 
in 31 ;31. 

The first fall came in 15 :01, Parcaut 
clamping on a head scissors, after 
several attempts at a head scissors and 
arm hold. Brennan, during this fall, 
continuously tried for toe holds, 
which Parcaut broke with little effort. 

Brennan was content to let the 
champion work behind him during the 
second period, which was marked with 
much roughness by the challenger. 
Time was called after ten minutes of 
slow work, Brennan claiming that he 
was injured. After 16 ;80 Parcaut 
obtained a too hold and hall nelson, 
which the challenger was unable to 
break. Brennan challenged Parcaut 
to a match in the near future. 

A good sized crowd, which includ
ed several ladies, saw the match and 
the preliminaries. The feature of the 
prelims was the boxing match between 
Slater and Kinney who boxed five fast 
rounds to a draw. "Dad'" Schroeder, 
of the University referred the pre
liminaries and Ed O'Connor of Iowa 
City refereed the main go. 

Merrv CANt __ 

SPHINX CLUB GIVES '25 
TO FUND FOR CRIPPLES 

A contribution of ,25 was made 
by members of the Sphinx club to 
the Christmas fund for crippled child
ren of the Perkins hOlpltal, at 8 club 
luncheon at the Pagoda tea shop yell
terday noon. Owen Meredith 1 .. 1 uf 
Dtt Moines is president of the club. 

INCOME TAX AGENTS 
INVESTIGATE HEREi 

SEEK DELINQUENC ~ 

Representatives of the federal in
come revenue deputment ai'e now in 
Iowa City making investigations con
cerning persons delinquent in making 
income tax returns, and are holding 
investigations in the assembly foom 
of the County court house. 

According to G. E. Hancock who is 
chief internal l'evenue collector of this 
division investigations will apply to 
students as well as to tax payers. Any 
student who is over eighteen years of 
age and has a substantial income, ex
clusive of gifts, which exceeds $1,000 
is required to make an income tax re
turn. Many students have already 
made returns. 

"The penalty of the law will be en
forced if any delinquencies are un
covered," said Mr. Hancock. 

Iowa City is in the Cedar Rapids 
internal revenue division. Paul F. 
Smith a former student of the Uni
versity, is acting as deputy collector. 

Menu Christmll8 

ADIEU TO BOOKS 
IS MADE TODAY 

Last Class Held This Afternoon 
Interurbans and Special 

Trains on Schedule 

Replacing their text books on clut
tered shelves and feeding on notions 
of home, and Christmas, and unhamp
ered morning naps, the students of the 
University will attend the last class 
today, say Merry Christmas to the 
campus and campus friends, and board 
an out-going train for a recess last
ing until Tuesday, January 4. 1021. 

Speeial interul'hans will run this af
ternoon to accommodate the crowds of 
students who are going home. 'Some 
few will remain in town until tomor
row in order to attend the last varsity 
of the year wihch will be held tonight 
but the majority will leave the city 
on the first train or interurhan after 
their last class, and Iowa City trains 
can come and go uncrowded until the 
students start to return. . 

Nearly all of the fraternities and 
sororities have held special celebra
tions of some kind in keeping with 
the Christmas spirit. Christmas trees, 
Yule logs, Santa Claus, and funny 
gifts featured these celebratipns. One 
sorority sent its Christmas tree and 
toy gifts to the childrens' hospital 
after its party. Christmas cards be
ing exchanged by fraternities and sor
orities has promoted the feeling of 
Christmas among the Gl·eek letter or
ganizations. 

Preparlltions are being made for a 
Christmas celebration for the chil
dren in local hospitals. The Y. M. C. 
A. is in charge of the campaign for 
funds and the arrangements ' for 
Christmas trees and Santa Claus. 
Children in the Perkins hospital are 
making decorations which will be 
used on their Christmas tree. Two men 
have been secured to act as Santa 
Claus for these children. They will 
visit the children on Christmas eve 
and warn them not to forget to hang 
up their stockings, and then return 
Christmas morning and officiate at 
the trees in the wards. 

Merrv CATist"'" 

TYPIAL GIRL TO BE 
PICKED AFTER VACATION 

Since only a few nominations have 
been made for the Typical Iowa Girl, 
and since it will be difficult for the 
Register to secure the picture of the 
winner during the Christmas holidays, 
the Iowa contest committee has decid
ed to prolong the contest until the 
first week after vacation. 

Pre-vacation study for examina
tions has occupied so much time that 
students who have a very decided 
choice in the matter have failed to 
nominate the girls of their choice. 

Nominations for typlc!ll Iowa Girl 
wil be received all day Friday at the 
Iowan office, and up until six o'clock 
of the Friday after vacation. 

NUMBER 72 

BASKET SQUAD TO 
PLAY DURING THE 
NEXT FEW· WEEKS 
Sixteen Players Decide to Stay 

Over Unitl , Next 
Wednesday 

VARSITY WINS OVER FROSH 

Two Sets of Freshmen Hold First and 
Second Varsity Teal1\ to Low 
Scores -- Strenzth of Independent 
Teams Not Known - Fir t Game 
With Rockford 

Men who stay at the University 
until next Wednesday to practice bas
ketball in preparation for the holiday 
barnstorming trip are Frohwein and 
Postma at center with certainty, and 
tentatively Jones and Burgett. 

The guards to stay are Captain 
Kaufmann, Ty Smith, Klatt, Prentiss, 
Lee, Voltmer, and Newcomb, and the 
forwards are A. Devine, Shimek, Loh
man, Ehresman, McGovney, and Ol
son. Others who desire to stay wiH 
be given the regular chances at 
scrimmage. 

The squad will be dismissed next 
Wednesday until the Monday after 
Christmas. The team to go on the trip 
,viII probably leave for Rockford De
cember 28. Coach Ashmore will be 
in charge of the squad. 

Ten men will make the trip altl.ough 
Coach Ashmore has made no deci!;ions 
on whom they will be as yet. Frohwein 
and Postma are the favorites at center 
so fal' although Burgett has been hit
ting a good clip. His eligibility is 
somewhat in doubt. Jones is a soph
omore who won his numerals on the 
freshmen basketball team last winter. 
Little is known about his ability to 
play with the varsity except that he 
has the height for a center. 

The four forwards to take the trip 
will be picked out of the six chosen to 
stay. Kaufman, Ty Smith and Klatt 
have the edge on the guard positions 
so far, but there is good material in 
Prentiss, Lee, Voltmer, and Newcomb. 
Probably it will be the first three 
mentioned and one of the last four. 

Two yearling teams lined up against 
,the varsity first and second team last 
night for twenty minute periods of 
scrimmage. One set, playing against 
the varsity, took the lead and scored 
the first two baskets, although the 
first team won by a SCOl'e of 10 to 4. 

Another set playing against the 
second team was able to score 8 to 
the second team's 10. The frosh squad 
will be cut immediately after the holi
days. It is not expected that it will 
be necessary to prune the 'Varsity 
squad. 

The relative strength "Of the indep
endent teams to be tackled at Rock
ford and Bloomington is not known. 
The scotes resulting will not be prov
ing or disproving test of the ability 
of the team. Independent teams play 
different styles of ball than universi
ties in that there is less strict trans
lation of rules. The main point to 
be gained will be some preliminary 
experienced at ~ames and a chance 
for the coach to pick the weakness in 
the squad. 

GIFT FOR PERKINS FUND 

Quadrangle Donates $30.00 for the 
Crippled Children 

The Quadrangle dQnation to the 
fund for the Perkins hospital Christ
mas fund has 80 far exceeded ,30.00, 
according to Ben. W. Robinson, G. of 
Cedar Falls, president of the Quad
rangle Association. Boxes labelled: 
I'For the Perkins Kiddies. From Their 
Big Brothers at the Quad."; have 
been placed in several places at the 
Quad. These boxes have netted over 
$25.00, and the General Council of 
the Quadrangle Alllloclation voted an 
additional amount of $5.00 from the 
general fund of the 11Illlociation. 
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CHRISTMAS 
A week from to-night the nervous, 

self-conscious youth of the land, in 
starched pinafore, or uncomfortable 
collar, will speak its verses and sing 
its carols on thousands of Sunday 
school platforms, go home, hang up 
its stocking ,vith an excited whisper, 
and be tucked away in its little whit.e 
bed with a friendly moon shining in 
at the window. 

ONE OF THOSE BED ROOM 
PLA YS IN ONE ACT 

The Cast 
The Column: A description of whom 

is unnecessary and so we introduce,
The Landlady: About thirty-five 

Has noticeable aversion to brooms. 
Time: About three hours and 

twenty minutes too late to make an 
eight o'clock. 

(The curtains part revealing a t:mal1 
disordered bed-room. Books are scat
tered over the tloor, and in the bed 
hudles the Column. A gigantic alarm 
clock suspended by a jazz-bo tie hang., 
about twelve inches above his head. 
There is repeated knocking on the 
door before the Column stirs.) 

The Column. Come in! (door opens 
revealing landlady) 

Landlady. Oh! I beg your pardon. 
I didn't mean to awaken you. I 
thought you were in school and want
ed to brush up your room a bit. 

The Column. You mean ... ... you 
thought I had gone to class? 

Land.Jady. That's it. I wanted to 
seize the opportunity to brush up the 
room a bit. 

The Column. It hasn't been brush
ed up for several weeks has it? 

Landlady. No. Not for a long time. 
The Column. Well you might just 

as well let it go for the rest of the 
week. I'm leaving town for Christmas 
and then you can have full sway. (He 
turns over in bed but the landlady 
makes no move to go) .... Is that all? 

Landlady. Why no. I beg your 
pardon, but I would like to know if 
you would C81'e to sell your alarm 
clock? 

The Column. (Afraid he is being 
kidded) No! I'm afraid not ....... . 
(pause) ... ... Sorry .... (ironically) 
.... Anything else today? 

The Landlady. Yes: now that you
've asked me I would really like to 
borrow a little bit of your black ink. 

The Column. Well I thought I 
might be of service to you. 

Landlady. Service? What do you 
mean? 

The Column. Well you know I'm 
working on a newspaper now and 
since I don't need it myself I'm going 
to give it to you. It's yours. 

The Lan(~·lady. What are you talk
ing about. What is mine? 

The Column. My waste basket. 
There it is over there in the cornel'. 
Help yourself. (The landlady slams 
the door, the Column looks at the 
clock, covers his face in a pillow 
and is soon hitting it off at 150. 

Curtain 
H. A. 

[I~I 
TO THE STUDENTS OF IOWA 
Hurray! School's out! 
We're all going home for Christmas 

but say do you suppose those patients 
in the hospital in your home town are 
all going home for Christmas. It's 
quite doubtful and what's more, per
haps they weren't even home for 
Thanksgiving. Let's see what we can 
do to bring Christmas to them. Per
haps we can see that the children 
have a Christmas tree with toys and 
candy or if that has been taken care of 
we can get a bunch and go down and 
ing some of the songs old folks like 

at this season. Get ahold of a couple 
of instruments perhaps and some good 
husky vioces and show those patients 
what the real Christmas spirit is. Ac
cording to Dr. Grahm, superintendent 
of the University hospital, singing is 
one of the best forms of service pos
sible for a patieint in the hospital. It 
takes the patient's mind off them
selves and works wonders. Can't we 
do something of this sort this vaca
tion and we'll all enjoy our own Christ-
mas more. 

For further information or plan see 
the "Y." secretary. G. F. W. 

Merrll Christmas 

Eaward's I Danc.ing 

Studio 
Co. A. Hall 

·Private Lessons by Appointment 
Phone 1298 or 82 

JUST take this greeting with you 
When you board your train today:

A very Merry Christmas. 
That's all we have to say. 

Mad Hatter'. Tea Room. 

WE WISH EACH OF YOU 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Christmas Eve. Filled with mem
ories of childish imaginings, of rein
deers, holly, evergreens, a red-coated 
elf in a dashing sled, stretches of 
snow, sugar candy, and jumping 
jacks i replete with the tension of 
childish expectation; and standing as 
a memorial to the birth of a Child in 
a stable of a tavern in Bethlehem, 
Christmas Eve is a night for Chil
dren. 

The Column. Why you are perfect- Dn. BUNCH TO READ PAPER UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE Iy welcome to use it if it isn't frozen. AT PSYCHOLOGICAL MEETING 
The Landlady. (Looking at him This Christmas spirit is universal. 

The "Peace on earth, good will to 
men, It of which the Sunday school 
class sings, is more than an appealing 
melody. Peace on Earth. Under the 
same moon a week from to-night the 
youth of the war-battered continent 
will lie down with aching bodies, and 
the forlorn expectancy only of anoth
er cold day, and a longing only for 
food. 

suspiciously.) .... . . Thank you! A paper on "The Pitch Range Aud-
The Column. Just a minute. I iometer" will be presented by Dr. 

have a question I would like to ask C. C. Bunch, at a meeting of the 
you if you don't mind. American psychological association in 

'I)le Landlady. Yes; you may ask 
me. Go ahead. 

. , 

For these children of the continent 
is asked no holiday demonstration, no 
Christmas tl'ee, no candy, or no jump
ing jacks. It is asked that the more 
fortunate people of the world try to 
keep them alive with food. To this 
end $23,000,000 is needed, and sub
scriptions to the fund are received 
through Herbert Hoover, 42 Broad
way, New York. 

At Christmas time one hesitates to 
argue dividends. A mentally and 
physically healthy world citizenship 
is too obvious an asset to need argu
ment. Furthermore this is Christmas 
time, the time of "Good will to men," 
of lighted candles, of wreaths in the 
window, of giving. It is Christmas 
time for the children who excitedly 
pull the ribbons and the wrappings 
from the packages by the fire place. 
and Christmas time for the children 
who are starving. 

lit errlJ Ch.,.istmas 

The chances 'are that father will add 
one good resolution to the list that 
you make out. It will have something 
to do with dverdrafts. 

The Column. Well did you ever do 
any writing? 

Landlady. (Suddenly interested., 
Writing? Writing? What do you 
mean? 

The Column. Oh! I mean "litera
ture" and all that sort of thing. 

Landlady (flattered) What in the 
world ever caused you to ask me that? 

The Column. Well I just guessed 
you must do something like that. You 
never do any housework .. (under his 
breath). You have that AIR about 
you ...... that artistic air don't you 
know. Tell me do you ever write? 

Landlady. (In burst of confidence) 
Yes: I wl'ite scenarios for the movies. 
Confidentially I have two novels, six 
plays, sixteen poems, and about nine
ty-nine jokes on the road at the pres
ent time. 

The Column. Yes I noticed that 
you always get a lot of mail every 
day. 

Landlady (after glaring at him for 
a minute). Yes: but just the same 
I'm sure that some of these editors 
keep a copy of my stuff before send
ing it back to me. 

The Column. Probably, just like 
them. 

Landlady. Now that I've told you 
what do you think about it? 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND 

~ HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

TO AU 

IS THE WISH OF 

THE THOMAS ·HARDWARE 
II and a Soulll Dubuque 51 

COASTS' 
BIG 

CLOTHING 
SALE ENDS 
TO,MORROW 

-NIGHT 
The best grades of furnishings as woll as clothing goes at extl'aordin

ary cut prices. 

CHOICE ALL SUITS and OVERCOATS at $17. $27. $37. 
H. S. & 'M. all wool quality formerly sold as 
high ~s $95.00. 

NEW CHRISTMA.S THINGS AT REDUCED PRICE 
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IRVINGS . HAVE MEETING 

Music. Talks. and Debates Are Pro
gram Features 

The Irving literary society held a 
meeting last night in Close hall. A 
program WIlS given, consistin~ of 

music by the orchestra, a talk by Rob
ert D. Sinclair A3 of Allerton .and a 
debate on the question "Resolved that 
cheek to cheek dancing should be abol
ished." The affirmative side of the 
que'tinn was upheld by Howard n1. 
Barnes A2 of Dysart and Charles E. 
Baker Al of Iowa City. The question 
was denied by Frederick Lazelle Al 
of Cedar Rapids and Harry E. Mundt 
Al af Everly. 

Merrll Chriatmaa 

SEMESTER ENDS FEBRUARY 5 

Some Students Will Receive Degrees 
at This Time 

The first semester ends at 6 p. m. 
Saturday, February 5. There will be 
some students receiving degrees at 
this time but an official list of these 
names will not be ready until about 
the middle of January, according to 
Mr. Charles Maruth, assistant regis
trar. Undoubtedly a good many stu
dents will enter the University at the 
beginning of the second semester, 
February 7, but it is not known what 
this number wi II be. 

When You Go 

Home 

Carry With 

You 

and 

Best Wishes 

for 

The New Year 

AND 

• ••• • .. 

l~ll!!lJIhJ! -_ ... 

Again this Store extends to 
you students the ~ood old
fashioned greeting. 

It is a very short message but 
we will feel satisfied if-it con
veys even a small part of the 
great good wiIJ we hold towards 
our patrons. 

With this greeting goes an 
earnest desire that this holiday 
may mean for you an abun
dance of good cheer and all of 
the other things Christmas and 
the New Year stand for. 

STATm UNIVERSITY OJ'IOWA PAGE FIVE 

[~ewTY~il 
Christmas Parties 

Christmas trees, Yule logs, Santa 
Claus and funny gifts feature the 
Christmas celebrations at the various 
fraternity and sorority houses. Delta 
Gamma sorority gave a party Tues
day evening at the chapter house. 
After the party the Christmas tree 

ODD MOMENTS WITH 
THE MEN HIGHER UP 

Thumb-nail Sketches and 
Perlonal Sidelights of 
Members of the Staff of 
Instruction and Admini .. 
tration 

CARL EMIL SEASHORE 

and toy gifts were sent to the child- Those who care to look the matter 
ren's hospital. Alpha Delta Pi and up in Who's Who will find that Carl 
Delta Delta Delta gave a Christmas Emil Seashore. dean of the graduate 
dinner last evening for the members. 
Alpha Chi Omega held a mock Christ
mas last evening. The freshmen of 
Kappa Sigma gave a midnight Christ
mas dinner for active members last 
evening; Erwin Naeckel L'20 of Dav
enport was a guest. Delta Zeta burn
ed a yule log at the sorority house last 
evening. Sigma Nu fraternity gave 
a Christmas party last evening. 

Merry Chriatma8 

TAU BETA PI HOLDS 
(NIT ATION FOR SEVEN 

SENIOR ENGINEERS 

Seven senior engineering students 
were initiated into Tau Beta Pi, na
tional honorary engineering society 
~uesday evening. They are: Raynor 
Anderson of Shenandoah, Ray 
,Schacht of Preston, Orrin Jamison of 
Wapello, Paul Mercer of Iowa City, 
Elbert Geissinger of Des Moines, Ed
ward Barta of Swisher, and Edward 
Erickson of Cedar Rapids. 

ElectiQns to Tau Beta Pi are based 
on three requirements: scholarship, 
interest in activities outside the regu
lar professional course, liberal edu
cation, athletics, student activities, 
and character, accordin~ to Kenneth 
Lambert of Iowa City who graduated 
from the course last week and who is 
a member of this society. 

At the middle of the year, the high
est ei~hth of the :iunior class of en
I!'ineers are e1i~ible for election. At 
the first of the next year the remain
.ler of the fir!lt ouartel' of the ('11\~!'l 

is plil!'ible. 

'l'hp most imnnrtant TPoqirement is 
character. accoTdinl!' to Lambert. This 
i .. 'f,,, .. t !It.s.tpd in thp woros writtl'n 
on thp front door of the Encineerinl!' 
'RuiJoirllr: "'I'h" 1]'reatest asset the En
O'ineprin(>' nrofpssion has iR its rPllUta
tinn fOT honpstv: it is thp dutv of 
"vprv pnll'inpPT to maintain that repu
f-Iltinn un!lullied." 

Tau Beta Pi was founded in 1885 
at Lehigh university. At p.resent 
there are 29 chapters in the various 
technical colleges of the United 
States. The officers of the local chap
ter are: Martin E. Flentje S5 of 
Sheldon, president, Reginald J. Tomp
kins S4 of Waterloo, secretary, and 
Prof. Arthur H. Ford, head of elec
trical engineering, treasurer. 

MeTrll Christma8 

SENIOR HOP COMMITTEE MEETS 

college at Iowa, was born in Mor
lunda, Sweden, educated at Yale. and 
married in Iowa City. But if ~. 
learcher is not a student of psychol
ogy that i. about all he will under
ltand of that interestin~ little artidhl 
In the big red book. "Inventor of" 
and "writer of" may be picked out of 
the maze, but for the most part the 
Itory is made up of big words with 
no meaning to the uninitiated. 

The student at Iowa, however, hal 
the privilege of seeing the man him
lelf, and of reading those books, which 
are not half as technical or forbidding 
&8 one rmght imagine from readin, 
the titles. He may peep into the lab
oratory and discover that the inven
tions with the impossible names are 
but remodeled phonographs and over
sized tuning forks equipped with non
skids and self-starters. He can hear 
Dean Seashore talk and will, no doubt. 
come to the conclusion that he is ' a 
pretty human sort of a man in .pit. 
of the fact that he has written half 
• dozen books and is a member of 
leven or eight associations of learned 
psychologists . 

The college professor ill the pop
ular magazines or in the movies is 
temperamental, wears gold-rimmed 
Ipectacles, parts his hair in the mid
dle, and clips the ends of it so that 
they will just clear his coat collar. 
But here is a man who can be presi
dent of a scientific society and at the 
same time be calm and self-controlled, 
wear nose-glasses and have his hair 
clipped so closely and neatly that h. 
might easily be taken for a bank pres
ident. He drives his own Chevrolet 
and is a golf enthusiast. His hair • 
what there is left of it, is gray, but he 
earries his fifty-four years with an 
erectness and a spring that most of 
hie students would like to imitate. 
Nose-glasses ~haped like half-moone, 
help him when he reads, for words 
luch as "psychergograph or "psycho
therapeutics" will ruin the best of 
eyes, and Dean Seachore has been 
reading them for the students of Iowa 
for twenty-three years. In fact, then 
is only one point of re.emblance be
tween him and the traditional pro
fessor: he is absent minded. But a 
man cannot direct the affairs of the 
graduate college of the University of 
Iowa, teach psychology to hundred. of 
lophomores, and still remember to 
corne home past the grocers and 
bring a box of pancake flour. 

He understands the processes at 
hypnotism, mesmerism, spiritual se
ancee, and psycho-analysis. He knows 
what makes the ouija board go round, 
and why ghosts walk only in the dark, 
and yet he conducts his class with
out the aid of magic, and there is 
no record of any student being put 
to .leep in his lecture room. 

The students always speak of him 
as Seashore, just as they would !!pealc 
of Wilson, or Roosevelt or Shakes
peare, and some of them consider him 
AI mat a man. 

Merrll Chriatflla. 

WEATHER REPORT 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

TO ALL 

Slavala & Eppel 
IOW.A CITY'S LIVE OLOTHIERS 

Put Some Light 
On the Subj 

With our complete line of lamps, we are ready to illum-
inate any dark spot. A little idea of our stock: 

Nifty little boudoir lamps with parchment or silk shades. 
Exclusive designs in table and desk lamps. 
Wide variety of floor lamps, in tiffany, bronze, mahogany and gold 

and matt and gold. 
Come in and let us show them to you. 

PEOPLE'S ELECTRIC CO. 
111 IOW.A AVE. 

TWO TRUE NECESSITIES 

ONCE upon a time the telephone 
novelty. Later it was a luxury. 

it is a business necessity. 

was a 
Today 

So it is with a CHECKING ACCOUNT. 
Paying for purchases in actual cash inv()lves 
chances for mistakes and loss that are en
tirely eliminated when you bank YOUl 

money and Pay-By-Check. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Preparations for the Senior Hop 
were started at a meeting of the com
mittee held Wednesday evening at 
7:30 o'clock at the Sigma Nu house. 
A secretary and treasurer were elected 
and the program, publication, decora
tion, and music committees were ap
pointed. "No date W8$ set because 
we wish to determine the opinions of 
the members of the senior elas!! first. 
However we desired to get an early 
starj;," said Charles F. Glassgow, 
olaairman of the Hop committee. 

Friday December 17-Fair, colder ........... ___ ............. __ .. & 
in the western portion. • 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

qood Bqe ~~ Hope lJou Hdve d Most Enioqable Dacdtion 
UJhen qou come bdck we'll be gldd to see qou dt 

~eich's Chocolate Shop 
"The Shop with the Campus Sgirit" 
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P~GE SIX 

CHILDREN WANT that time," Prof. William E. Hays, 
WILL ATTEND AN NUAL director of the club, said yesterday. 

Entertainment in the forms of ban-

TOYS OR DOLLS A. S. OF A. S. MEETING quets, luncheons, and parties ar be
ing arranged in many of the towns 
for the members of the club both by 
alumni and by students of the Uni-

If Uncle Orlando 
Y. M. C. A. Raises $200 for the 

Perkin.' Hospital Gift 
Fund 

If the letters to Santa laus have 

The entire depart ment of botany 
will attend the annual meet ing of the 
American Association for the Advan
cement of Science at Chicago, Decem
ber 27 to January 1 according t o Prof. 
Robert B. Wylie, head of the depart
ment of botany. 

any effect on local markets, there will This association is composed of 
be a great scarcity of Ingersoll watch- members of all the departments of 
es in Iowa City this winter. Practi- science in the United States and Can
cally all of the boys at the Perkins ada. Twenty affiliate societies meet 

v(!rsity who are in the different towns 
in which the club will appear. Tickets 
are on sale already in some of the 
towns and advertising is being cir
CUlated by the members of the Iowa 
Alumni association in the 
towns for the concerts. 

Mel'T)/ Chri.tmaa 

various 

Doesn't give you the fight kind of cigarettes 

for Christmas, Send us an S. O. S. and we'll 

mail you the correct carton PRONTO. 

hospital want watches; some want at this time also. 
them with chains nad some specify Professor Wylie and Professor Bo- i ANNOUNCEMENT -I 
wrist-watches. Most of them wanted humil Shimek will both appear on the -_ _ _ _ ______ _ __ • 
candy, and water colors ranked next program the formcl' reading a paper 
in popularity. entitled, "The Cicatrization of the 

Girls like dolls, and the crippled Foliage Leaves". Pl'ofessor Shimek 
girls seem to be no exception. All of will read the following papers: "Bot
the varieties of dolls requested would anical Manuals and the Iowa Flora", 
make even the well-known saint from "Notes on the Prairies of Manitoba" 
Reindeer hall scratch his head in and "The Results of Field Work in 
wonder. They too, requested candy, Plant Ecology". Pt'ofessor Wylie has 
and various toys. The following is a been appointed to represent the Uni
fail' sample of the type of the girl's . versity of Iowa at thc meeting of 
letters: Sigma Xi, honorary scientific frater-

Dear Santa;- I want a great big nity. 
sleeping doll and a set of dishes with Others of the department of bot
a little table, and a little cupboard to any who will attend the association 
keep my dishes in. Frances. meetings are as follows: Prof. Clif-

One little negro boy four years old ford H. Fan, assistant professor of 
with both legs in casts said yesterday botany, Lora Lee Robertson, assist
that his only wish was for a toy ant, and Sara Lewis, research assist
automobile. Another wanted a new ant. 
necktie with purple stripes in it, and Mert'1l Ch.riatmaa 

a third wanted a new suit of Sunday 
clothes. GLEE CLUB TRIP 

PLANS FINISHED 

Students having books from the 
general library are requested to re
turn all before vacation. 

Jane E. Roberts, librarian. 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 Ctll a 

word. Three insertions 6 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 80 ctl!. 

LOST- One brown oxford between 
nurses home, Iowa Ave. and Childrens' 
Hospital. "Return to Iowan office. 79. 

FOR RENT- Modern 
room. 505 Washington. 

southwest 
72 

FOR RENT- Two furnished rooms 
for men. 204 E. Fairchild. 72 

FOR RENT- Double rom for men. 
703 Iowa Ave. Phone R561. 72 

FOR RENT- Furnished room for 
two girls. 114 North Gilbert. 72 

Kirk's Cigar Store 

TO THE STUDENTS WHO ARE LEAVING TODAY~ 

We wish you a Merry Christmas 

and a very Happy New Year. All of them were happy. The ones 
who were going home for the vaca
tion were especially cheerful, but even 
the thoughts of chicken at home could 
not make them forget entirely the 
celebration which is to be put on at 

Singers Will Be Entertained by FOR RENT- Furnished rooms in 
Alumni and Students in modern house. 809 Iowa Ave. 72 

the hospital. 
The Y. M. C. A. has almost complet

ed its campaign for funds. About 
two hundred dollars has already been 
raised by the committee. Last year 
the whole amount raised was $156.96. 

Various Towna 

Routing for the tour that the men's 
glee club will make during the 
Christmas holidays has been complet
ed and the club will leave Iowa City 
Sunday morning at 7 o'clock for 
Marion, where they will give their 
first concert Sunday night, December 
19. 

The tour as it is now planned is as 

FOR RENT - Nicely furnished 
room for girls, 220 E. Davenport. 72 

FOR RENT- Nicely furnished 
room for two student girls. Board if 
desired. House strictly modern. Phone 
1245. 71 

PLEASE return violin taken from 
practice room. Reward. No questions. 
Phone 1147. tf 

The Quality Cafe 
a:nd Coffee Room 

The college of applied science has 
collected about :torty dollars for the 
fund, according to Dean William G. 
Raymond, but they have not yet turn
ed the money over to the committee. 
The Quadrangle turned in $31.84 yes
terday. The Quadrangle and several 
fraternities are conducting a "Big 
Brother" campaign. Fraternities 
which had cashed in at six o'clock yes
terday are: Kappa Beta Psi $5.00, 
Delta Chi $20.00, Nu Sigma Nu $16.00, 
Theta Xi $6.00, Delta Kappa Gamma 
$7.10, Phi Gamma Delta $22.71, Sigma 
Phi ~psilon $5.00, Phi Rho Sigma 
$8.00. Several other fraternities have 
taken up collections but had not re
ported yesterday. About $35.00 has 
been collected from the boxes which 
were placed in banks and cigar stores. 
Individual contributions are $5.70. 

follows: Marion, December 19; Clin- ---------------
FOR RENT-Strictly modern up· ton, December 20; Maquoketa, De

cember 22; Burlington, December 23; 

M~P~asan~ Decemb~24;F~rficl~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ December 25; Ottumwa, December 26; ; II 

stairs front room. Phone 1028. 71) 

Me"" ClLri6t ...... 

MATHEMATICAL SOCIETY 
WILL MEET IN CHICAGO 

The following members of the math
matics department will attend a meet
ing of the American Mathematical 
Society to be held at Chicago Univer
sity, December 28 to 30: Prof. H. L. 
Rietz, head of the department, R. P. 
Baker, J. F. Reilly, E. W. Chittenden. 

Chariton, December 27; Des Moines, 
December 28; and Indianola, Decem-
ber 29. There is some question con
cerning the engagement at Ottumwa, 
but if arrangements are not complet
ed there the club will go to Seymour 
instead. 

Fred A. Steiner L1 of Corydon, who 
had been secured by the club to give 
some nUl"bers on the banjo, received 
word yesterday that his father was 
seriously ill 'and that it would be ne
cessary for him to go home for the 
holidays. "It will be impossible for 
the club to secure anyone on short 
notice to fill Mr. Steiners's place and 
it is possible that he can join the club 
three or four days after the tour 
starts if his father has improved by 
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The Paloda Tea Shop 
wishes all 

it's University friends 

A Very Merry Christmas 
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IRISH'S BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Commercial Bank Buildina 

New classes in Gregg Shorthand 
New classes in Pitman Shorthand 

206 1·2 Wallhin~n Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Registration Jan. 5, 1921 
Iriah's BUBines. College i. now noted not only in Iowa City, but 

over the State of Iowa a. a f\niahin, achool for Gree, atudent .. 

Evening ' Slippers 
In all the latest Strap Creations 

Prices vary from $11.50 to $13.50 

A very opportune time to select your Evening 
Slippers. With the approach of the holidays and 
their attendant festivities, such slippers as you 
will find at THE BAILEY BOOT SHOP 
will be particularly welcome. 

Brown and Black Satin Strap Effects 
with well shaped Heels in hoth High 

and Diminutive French Heels 
These slippers are bench made, a point which 

insures trimness and conformity to the foot. It IS 

not often that one has opportunity to choose slip
pers of such excellent quality so low priced. 

BAILEY BOOT SHOP 
Cedar Rapids 

The men's 
day concert 
day night, 
disbanded in 
have a few 
at their 

sisting of 
songs by 
the quartet, 
Hays, 
Schmidt 
solos by J. 
Iowa City. 
Corydon, who 
ial number on 
home by the 
joined the 
peared in 
Frances Wi 
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think that the 
lightful trip. 
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was just one 
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eve. While at 
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following the 
home of Elizab 
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was only one r 
that of eating 
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